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dear fellow Morganeers,

It is a sad time for the Morgan 3/ 4 
group this month as we lost one of our 
very active members.  unbeknownst 
to many of us, herb loeffler had been 
ill for some time and passed away on 
June 22nd.  herb was currently the 
area Co-captain of the northern region, 
along with his wife, Shayna.  herb had 
a number of Morgans over time, but the 
last one is the most memorable.  fifteen 
years ago I had a 1953 flat rad in piec-
es, more precisely in shoeboxes, that I 
could not put together or afford to pay 
someone else, that is larry eckler, to 
reassemble.  along came herb who was 
looking for “a project” and declared 
that a pile of auto parts claiming to be 
a Morgan was just the thing to keep him 
busy for a while.  Sometime later, with 
help from Shayna with the upholstery 
and dash gauges, we were dazzled by 
an immaculate powder blue flat rad that 
was admired by all.

We should not have been so sur-
prised. herb was an industrial design-
er/engineer par excellence, with over 
70 patents to his credit, including one 
on a dialysis machine that helped him 
during his illness.  a measure of his 
stature is the fact that, despite having a 
very small family, there were 168 people 
at his memorial service, many of whom 
had traveled a good distance to attend.  
he will be missed.

Shayna had asked any 3 /4 members 
to come in their Morgans, but the rainy 
weather prohibited the driving of our 
leak-prone vehicles.  There was a lone 
Morgan, along with a Bugatti, parked 
right outside the entrance to the muse-
um where the memorial was being held. 
In fact, that one may have been more 
symbolic than a whole line of them.

rainy weather seems to be the theme 
of this past month; the Wundermans 
held a pool party, but the only time any-
one got wet was running between their 
car and the barn!  however, those in at-
tendance had a good time and a great 
feast as well as being able to explore the 
ongoing restoration of the barn.  Marc 
and lynn will be hosting the Southern 

new england Chrismacha party in 
december so if you have not yet visit-
ed their home in redding, CT you will 
be envious of this “garage/workshop.”  
May all of us have such space!

again dodging the rain spots, Marga-
ret and I made a trip to Morgan Motors 
to collect my son’s orange 1970 narrow 
body plus 8 which had been in for some 
repairs. While we were there, linda 
eckler told us about participating in 
the rally at the recent dC Club’s meet at 
gettysburg.  according to her, it was 90 
miles and 2 plus hours of torture to the 
rear end (human, not auto) as the fam-
ily were driving in a four seater with 
unpadded seats.  I was reminded of her 
words as I drove home in the orange-
man.  a powerful and nimble car but 
sadly lacking comfort in the seating de-
partment.  as I said when we reached 
home, a Morgan has to be an addiction 
for us to endure some of its idiosyncra-
sies when we could be riding in comfort 
in another vehicle which probably cost 
a lot less and requires far less pamper-
ing; sorry, I mean servicing.

on another personal note I would like 
to correct a misprint in the last issue of 
the Morganeer (which was not frank’s 
fault).  our english afternoon Tea will 
be held on Sunday, august 2nd, not the 
9th as previously reported.   also we 
have changed the venue back to our 
house in Woodbury, CT.   Susan rho 
had graciously offered her and dean’s 
house in ridgefield as we were hoping 
to have sold ours by now, but the offer 
fell through (and that’s a story for an-
other day). So we can host Tea for one 
more time.  We think this will be Tea 
number 14, but who’s counting?

happy motoring!

david
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Welcome to the club and we hope 
to see you at an event soon.
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lawell, has once again come up with an 
interesting story about a countryman 
who did a major reconstruction/rebuild 
of an early 4/4 which had met with an 
unfortunate and serious accident. and in 
the process of the rebuild douglas also 
discovered that the car had a very inter-
esting and famous past. once again, we 
must marvel at what a high percentage of 
the Morgans which have been hand built 
by this little manufacturer are still on the 
road, many after painstaking rebuilds by 
determined and persistent owners. 

and from another of the Morgan clubs 
of australia, Victorian Morgan owners 
group, known as Vic Mog, comes the sto-
ry of a VerY serious Morgan badge col-
lector, who also happens to be their club’s 
regalia officer. and a very impressive col-
lection it is. If ron has an even close com-
petitor I certainly don’t know of one, with 
the possible exception of hermen pol.

finally, I could not be more pleased 
with your response to my request to make 
early reservations for autumn Mog. With 
over 50 rooms reserved and over 100 at-
tendees this far in advance of the event, 
it promises to indeed be one BIg autumn 
Mog. I am So looking forward to seeing 
all of you and sharing some of the beauty 
of Mid Coast Maine on the first weekend 
of fall.  See you then.

for now, its time to get out in your Mor-
gans, in groups or individually, at planned 
or impromptu get-togethers, on the high-
ways and byways of new england, new 
York and new Jersey, the West Coast, and 
everywhere between where our members 
reside; and enjoy some sunny summer top 
down motoring.  for as we know,

The road goes on forever,

frank

hurraY!  Summer is here and the 
Morgan driving season in full swing. and 
this issue is chock full of event reports and 
photos. Thanks to all who contributed and 
my apologies to anyone to whom I did not 
give credit. I was particularly taken by 
Maura Hall’s cover photo from the all 
Club dustoff at the Saratoga auto Mu-
seum show. With bonnets up, her Morgan 
seems to be poised to flap its wings and 
take flight over the handsome entrance to 
the museum. 

and plenty of other Morganeers took 
flight to numerous other dustoffs, car 
shows and club events over the last two 
months. The season traditionally began 
once again with Burt and Mary Hunter’s 
Toad hall dustoff in new Jersey. The 
hunters always schedule this event at the 
end of april (as Mary is fond of saying, 
‘Morganeers are not wimps after all’) and 
they also invite members of our sister pa 
club to participate. Sadly, this will be the 
laST Toad hall dustoff, since the hunt-
ers are puling up stakes and relocating 
permanently to Washington State. 

Several weekends later, Larry and 
Sue Sheehan hosted an excellent all club 
dustoff as part of the first sports car event 
of the season at the Saratoga auto Mu-
seum. Thanks to larry’s untiring efforts, 
our Morgan marque has become one of 
the favorites of the museum and its staff. 
It’s always nice to get such star treatment.

not long after, editor-at-large Spider 
reports on a good turnout of Morgans 
at the impressive Brits By The Sea car 
show in Waterford, CT. Taking their place 
among the many British marques repre-
sented in the show, the Morgans, as al-
ways, generated a great deal of interest. 
and who should Spider run into there, 
of all people, but long time club members 
Art and Geri Colby, up from arizona and 
still radiating all their amazing Morgan 
energy.

another of our traditional southern tier 
events, Bob and Jeri Cohn’s new Jersey 
Clambake, featuring as always Maine lob-
sters, also drew a BIg crowd. attired in 
his now famous lobsterman superhero 
outfit, Bob once again treated his guests 
to a great lobster dinner. and it seemed 
that, if you did not drive a green Morgan 
to this event, you were definitely in the 
minority.

our parisian friend, Morgan historian 
and frequent contributor, Douglas Hal-

FRoM tHe eDItoR to tHe eDItoRs
Spider,

Thanks for sending The Morganeer and for 
your accuracy in reporting. Those were good 
years.

Bill fink

dear friends,

 here I am in my office and hear a “ding” 
and look to the screen for an order. lo and 
behold, it was something interesting. Seeing 
Spider’s and gil’s names I pressed “print” 
and 32 pages came out while customer or-
ders waited their turn.

 I was so pleased over the article about my 
Morgan history and being able to meet gil. 
The article, so well put together with photos, 
is a real keeper. great title, too. amazing how 
much can be written about little cars, but we 
are the ones who know how special they are.

how can I get on your mailing list? really en-
joy your publication, so let me know cost, etc. 
getting good mileage on your article re gil 
and me, so well done. 

regards,
phil Steel

Phil is now one of our newest members.  ed

frank,

You wouldn’t believe how pleased I was when 
I checked the Morgan 3/4 web site today and 
discovered my drawing on the cover of the 
latest Morganeer. Thank you very much. 
Then I discovered that you had included the 
article on my mother-in-law’s uncle fred.

She (my mother-in-law) fell two weeks ago 
and broke her hip. She’s doing very well but 
Wendy is scrambling to find a place for her 
when she is released from hospital. at 96 (97 
in June) the nurses are really happy with 
her progress. She’ll be delighted to see uncle 
fred in print. 

The Morganeer is a great newsletter. Keep 
up the good work.

rick (Swain)

frank,

We just received the latest Morganeer today. 
It was great, as usual. Whatever it is you do, 
you have the best Club magazine going.

all of the best,
gerry Willburn

pS:  I think there was an earlier 4-wheeler, 
circa 1914.

Thanks Gerry.  This is high praise coming 
from you. And if you say there was a Morgan  
4 wheeler in 1914 I’ll take that to the bank.  ed
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In MeMorIaM  
Herbert H. Loeffler   
May 17, 1934 - June 22, 2015

The club was saddened to hear of the recent death of herb 
loeffler, a long time active and beloved club member. a remem-
brance service was held Sunday June 28th at the larz anderson 
auto Museum in Brookline, Ma.  over 150 of herb’s friends and 
relatives attended, including many from the 3/4 Morgan group. 

Many of us over the years were helped or given advise by herb 
on our Morgan restoration projects or other maintenance issues. 
an engineer, inventor and all round mechanical genius, herb 
was always thinking of new ideas to create or improve things.  
The most famous, of course, was the high-rise escape devise he 
invented, marketed, and also personally and fearlessly demon-
strated while suspended some 50’ in the air by a crane! That was 
herb.

as a child of the 60’s, the best way I could describe herb is 
that he was Mr. peabody - and the rest of the world, all of us in-
cluded of course, were Shermans.  It wouldn’t surprise me at all 
if a WaYBaC Machine was discovered somewhere in the depths 
of his basement workshop. 

herb was an obsessed tinkerer. he loVed to take things apart 
– sometimes to fix them, sometimes just to see what was inside, 
and sometimes just to take something apart. he was not intimi-
dated by anYThIng – from Moss gearboxes, to differentials, to 
steering boxes – any component of our precious Morgans. I re-
member at one lobster Mog, when herb had just restored his 
flat rad and had it on its first road trip, seeing him fussing un-
der his bonnet. I approached and asked what he was doing, and 
he showed me, in his cupped hands, the entire inner workings 

of his distributor – nuts, bolts, screws, 
washers, springs, gears, brackets, points, 
condenser, etc.  I had no idea there were 
so many pieces to a distributor. and I also 
thought ‘there’s no way he was going to 
put all those pieces back together!’ But 
about an hour later I saw him jump in the 
drivers seat, and the engine immediately 
came back to life. 

MoST of the time herb could usually 
put the things that he took apart back to-
gether. and invariably, in the process of 
putting them back together, he had also 
managed to improve them! Just a tweak 
here, an extra piece of metal there, an ex-
tra screw – whatever. That was herb.

We will miss herb for his Morgan ex-
pertise and enthusiasm, and his zest for 
life. But most of all we will miss him for 
just being herb. Wherever you’re off to 
now, thank you Mr. peabody. 
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To the Editor:

“The cars are cool, the people are bet-
ter.” I have said and felt this about our club 
since I joined.

Indeed herb loeffler was one of those 
“better” people.  I read the club’s message 
about herb (I was unaware of his illness) 
and I cried. There are some things which 
get to me. herb was one of the “good guys”. 
he was perfectly understated and he made 
you feel good because he was good.  herb 
was smart, really smart. But he never let 
you know that. he had ideas and thoughts 
which I never really understood until time 
passed and I then I knew how right he was 
and what was on his mind...and that he 
was really smart.

I fondly recall (as all my memories of 
herb are) when Shayna and herb stayed 
at our home, and after driving for hours 
upon his arrival herb asked me for a can of 
soda.  of course, my thought was the obvi-
ous - he had traveled for a long time and 
was thirsty. nope. Wrong. Very wrong.  
herb took the can of soda, emptied it and 
said he needed to cut a small piece of alu-

minum to fix the windshield wiper 
mechanism which had malfunc-
tioned. I smiled. This was classic 
herb. a man ahead of his time with 
thoughts and ideas. he could fix 
things. he could make things better.  
herb had ideas which worked and 
made sense.

But away from the Morgan club 
and cars, herb taught me more - 
he taught all of us more. he taught 
us about marriage and being with 
someone you love for decades and 
how it works. I marveled at the relation-
ship which Shayna and herb had and I 
took serious note when herb’s Morgan 
ended up inside a building to celebrate 
a special occasion for herb and Shayna. 
This was a couple for the ages. This was 
a relationship which few of us have equal 
tenure.

of course, the great memories of herb 
will live on. I am reminded when herb 
ran out of gas because he put the suction 
cup of his gpS over the gas gauge. We 
all laughed when we heard the story be-

2015 schedule of events
daTe                             

July 25

aug 2 

aug 22 

aug 23

Sep 13

Sep 13

Sep 18-20

oct 1-3

dec 12

eVenT

British show of Dreams  
Alvirne Hills House Field
Hudson, new Hampshire

english tea
Woodbury, Ct

Poolside Barbeque
 Ridgefield, Ct

Car show Perth, ontario
Jaguar & Porsche Clubs Canada
http://perthribfest.com/ 

Caffeine and Carburetors Car show
new Canaan, Ct

Woodstock British Car show
Woodstock Playhouse  Woodstock, nY
Register at WoodstockBritishCarshow.com 

British Invasion
stowe, Vt  

Downeast Autumn MoG
samoset Resort, Rockport, Me
Details p.21-22

Chrismacha 
Redding , Ct

hoSTS

British Cars of NH
http://bcnh.org/blog/show-of-dreams/

David & Margaret Jacobsen
203-263-0769

Bennett & Mary Shuldman
203-438-1668 (h), 203-685-9866 (c)

Leo Lee
leomankinglee@gmail.com

Tom Smith
203-331-7254

Pegasus Footwear
len@pegasushoes.com

Mike Gaetano
508-395-6663

Frank Wnek
207-729-6300    

Marc & Lynn Wunderman
914-649-7985 (c),  203-664-1531 (h)           

cause it was true and because it was real. 
herb loefller was real.

 I wrote to Shayna within 30 minutes of 
reading the news about herb and mailed 
my card to her. I closed that letter by say-
ing....

We loved herb. We will miss him.

Thanks herb for being whom you were 
and doing what you did to ensure I felt 
both.

fondly;
Bennett Shuldman 
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photo: 
TOP:  The host and hostess, Burt and Mary-

MIDDLE: “You see, badges must be symmetrical, 
artistic, not overstated,  color coordinated, and 

free of bug smashes – OOOPS!”
LEFT:   In the Toad Hall courtyard

The laST 
duSToff aT 
Toad hall
Fred Cohen

april 25th marked the fifteenth anniversary of 
the hunter’s Spring dust off at Toad hall.  
unfortunately for the 3/4 Morgan group it 
will be the last.   Mary and Burt are in the 

final stages of selling their new Jersey home and relo-
cating to join family in Seattle.

It was a beautiful sunny day, with fourteen Morgans, two 
Jaguars, two rolls and a Cadillac Sedan de Ville filling the 
Toad hall courtyard.  We were greeted with coffee and pas-
try before driving Warren hanson’s tour of the brilliant Mor-
ris County countryside. lunch was its usual fun afternoon 
fare, featuring wine, beer, hot dogs and the hunter’s famous 
chili. There was much talk about coming events and prepar-
ing for the summer driving season.  

a head count before lunch indicated that based on a per-
centage of membership Morgans of philadelphia had again 
won the mythical Turnout Trophy.  In addition to Mary 
and Burt the group of car people included Janet and 
frank allocca, louise and Bob nunnink, Corrine and 
Jim Vollmuth, Warren hanson, lenny Mandel, leslie 
and hugh heller, Bob and Jeri Cohn, Shelly and Bruce 
Menkowitz, John griffith, Bill Willoughby, Scott  Wil-
loughby, Iris Knight, penny Bates, dawn heflin and 
Jim nolan, Bob Koetzner,  Joanne and eric Singer, 
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photo: 
ABOVE:  The former Cohn Plus 4 4 seater

LEFT:    Scott and Bob talked autocross

lita and fred Cohen, Ken Saviet and Kim 
gallagher,  doug and lynn Soroka, John 
Wagner, lois and dan Kobal, Jamie and 
Betsy Morris, and Jim Zawick. 

Mary and Burt, good friends and long-
time stalwarts of the 3/4 group, will be 
sorely missed. We wish them health and 
happiness on their move to the West 
Coast.  

photos by Warren Hansen

Ho Hum: 
Just Another Morgan Day

In Maine

DowneAst AUtUMn MoG   
Rockport, Me    2-4 oct, 2015

 Don’t MIss It!
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all CluB duSToff 
In SaraToga
Larry sheehan

Just thinking about the Saratoga area always brings memories of great 
times walking the main street, visiting the wonderful shops, having 
coffee in any one of the many coffee bars, driving the back roads and 
especially visiting the Saratoga auto Museum.  for some it includes 

the world famous horse track and the sub-culture that comes with it - elegant 
food, perhaps too much champagne.  But from anyone to whom you mention 
Saratoga, they always respond with envy that you will be immersing yourself 
(if only for a long weekend) in all that that wonderful oasis of respite has to 
offer.

and so it was that on the heels of a 
record breaking Morgan showing last 
summer we were invited to the Sarato-
ga auto Museum Spring Invitational to 
be one of the featured British marques. 
In accepting and working with the staff 
of the Museum we had no idea how in-
credible the experience would be.  

one month prior to the event your 
humble scribe received a call from the 
Vice Chairman of the Museum ask-
ing if there was any possible way that 
Sue and I might arrive one day early 
(Thursday), as the benefactors and 
Board members of the peterson Muse-
um (Beverly hills) would be flying in for 
a Thursday night showing of a private 

collection in albany, to be followed by 
cocktails and dinner. We were, to my 
surprise, invited to join them.  Consider-
ing the possibility of all that was being 
suggested for all of one nano-second, I 
responded in the affirmative.

What an incredible start to a party 
weekend it was! We saw a 150 car col-
lection that I’ll be happy to discuss off-
line. We met Bruce Meyers, who heads 
up the peterson and is Jay leno’s part-
ner in his garage, as well as donnie 
gould of rM auction fame and a host of 
other notable folks in the auto museum 
world.  I guess we made a good first im-
pression because we were again invited 
to a  follow-on friday private collection 

viewing, party and dinner? alas, we 
had to respectably decline, as we need-
ed to prepare for the arrival of all of the 
Morgan folks who were staying at The 
desmond hotel.

as we all know, arrival at an event 
is a mix of work and play. If you trailer 
your Morgan (example… Marc Wunder-
man) there are the requisite tasks of 
checking to make sure that all is well 
in that trailer and that no harm has 
come to the 3-wheeler during the trip. 
and if you drove, well in that case we 
go directly to having a pint in the Mor-
gan only parking area as you unload 
the car and check in. The BIg surprise 
in this category this year was Jeri and 
Bob Cohn. all anxiously awaited their 
arrival to have an early peak at the new 
(for them) unique four-seater plus 8.  
But wait! here comes the tried and true 
white plus 4 of fame and fable. Jeri and 
Bob mentioned something about more 
work to be completed on the plus 8, but 
one couldn’t help but notice the “for 
Sale” sign on the plus 4 at the car show.  
We can only speculate that driving the 
plus 4 to Saratoga was recommended 
by their marketing consultant (smile). 
and we all applaud that brilliant strat-
egy as there were multitudes lined up 
to talk to them at the car show !

dr Joel Spiro and his wife Kira once 
again came to all of the events of the 
weekend, albeit they live right in the 
Saratoga area. Their blue 1998 plus 8 is 
always a crowd pleaser. and speaking 
of local Saratoga Morgan owners, Mau-
ra hall and pat hennessy were there 
with their beautiful red 4/4.  The twin to 
that vehicle was also there … last year’s 
first place winner in the Morgan Class; 
linda and Brad King’s 1977 red 4/4.

everyone was delighted to see fred 
Cohen, who came up from n.J. with 
John Ignozza. although their Morgans 
were in the shop, both were there for 
the usual (and notorious) Morgan fes-
tivities.

In addition to the arrival pint, the offi-
cial hospitality Suite was opened at 5:30 
pM and was hosted by the 3/4 Morgan 
group. all of the folks who attended on 

photo ABOVE:  
Morgans front and center at the museum
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photos: 
CLOCKWISE 
FROM TOP LEFT:  

Marc Wunderman  
accepts the Best In  
Morgan Class Award

Color coordinated brollie –  
of course!

Larry Sheehan - Mr. Saratoga

Bonnets up boys and girls – 
lineup, PERFECT!

Bonnet on, bonnets up

What’s up?  The troubleshooters 
convene

“It’s a sweet little car.  Never 
driven in the rain!”
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friday and again on Saturday wish to 
send along a heart-felt “Thank You” and 
“hoo-rah” to the club for it’s generosity.

at dinner on friday night, we all de-
cided that it would be fun to caravan up 
the slower yet safer route 9 on Satur-
day morning and to arrive as a “proper 
squadron” (Brad King’s words) at the 
museum. and with our grand entrance, 
we were directed to the “featured 
Marque area” right beside the museum. 
I must say that the Saratoga Museum 
knows how to put on an event and make 
everyone feel good. They had donnie 
gould as their announcer, who did a 
mock session of his television program 
“What’s My ride Worth” (featured on 
the discovery channel). 

Ted and andrea lucas, dick and Beth 
Williams, Tom and elaine austin, Scott 
Willoughby, larry and Sue Sheehan … 
these were some of the other Morgan 
owners who had a raucous and fun 
filled week-end. and the prize for the 
longest distance traveled goes to glenn 
Bryant and helen Kain, who (if you 

can picture this) flew from their home 
in Toronto to their home on Cape Cod, 
picked up their stunningly gorgeous 
blue plus 8, and hightailed it back north 
to albany (and, with all due respect to 
highway law enforcement, broke the 
land-speed record for the elapsed time 
and  distance).  The “ really Wanted to 
Be There award” would hands down 
go to Tom austin, who flew the next day 
on an around the world business trip 
to give a speech in China. That’s a guy 
who really wants to party. 

 But the commitment was there on 
that hot Saturday. nearly every Mor-
gan owner stuck around for the award 
ceremony. By the time the judges began 
putting ribbons on the winner in each 
class, it was obvious from all of the at-
tention to the Wunderman’s 1934 red 
and black 3-wheeler that their first 
In Class was well deserved.  drooling 
was unbecoming yet healthy envy was 
not, as the entire Morgan crew cheered 
Marc enthusiastically as he received a 
very tasteful cut glass trophy. Congrat-

ulations and celebratory toasts com-
menced at the 5:30 cocktail party, still 
again at the 6:30 hotel cocktail party 
and continued through the Banquet 
dinner. I cannot comment as to whether 
it continued at early breakfast on Sun-
day, as a modicum of recuperative sleep 
was required.

Many thanks have been expressed to 
the Morgan community from the Sara-
toga auto Museum for our continuing 
participation in their varied programs.  
If you are in Saratoga anytime this sum-
mer you can see ron and Kathi gar-
ner’s blue 1930 3-wheeler on display. 

The garner’s beer wagon that disap-
peared mysteriously while on its trip 
out west is parked in my living room. 
That most recent batch of amber is 
splendid and once I finish it I will return 
the 3-wheeler to hull and its rightful 
owner … and for a refill. (smile!)

as always - party on!
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loBSTerMan 
reTurneTh – 

A New Jersey 
Clam Bake

Fred Cohen

S
teamers, lobsters and Morgans surely 
make a delicious combination!    

each Spring before leaving for their sum-
mer place in Maine,  Bob and Jeri Cohn hold 

an authentic Maine clambake in new Jersey.  for eleven 
years they have graciously hosted the cookout in their 
backyard.   lobsters, clams, corn, and baked potatoes all 
made for a wonderful meal. 

This year thirty Morganeers attended.  The car color 
of the day was green. Seven of the eleven Morgans there 
were that color.   The hungry and thirsty group included 
Bob and debbie perry,  lenny and Shelly Mandel,  Bob 

and louise nunnick,   dawn heflin and Jim nolan,  leslie 
and hugh heller,  Susan rho and dean Meyer, art green-
berg, rina and Jim dickson.  les and Joann neuman, 
ruth Bonomo and frank,  lois and dan Kobal,  Bennett 
Shuldman, Jane Mattson and Steve Shapiro, lita and 
fred Cohen, our hosts Jeri and Bob and Jeri’s brother 
Jack and genevieve.  

Special thanks, of course, to Jeri and Bob for once 
again providing a brilliant Morgan afternoon. 

photos: 

TOP RIGHT:  Lobsterman and the hostess

LEFT:  Valet parking in the shade
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photos:

TOP:  “And then he said . . . . . .”

MIDDLE:  “What are those women 
talking about over there?”

BOTTOM: Pretty green Morgans all in a row

photos by Jack Toolin
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ping!  It’s my laptop telling me that 
some other poor soul has mistakenly 
tried to enlist my interest via email.  I 
click away from browsing vintage gui-
tars, Morgans, motorcycles, and Italian 
hand-made shoes, and watch my Mail 
client open.  hmmmm.  Mike Virr?  What 
might that crustaceous grundoon want?  

In his usual, often laconic style, it sim-
ply reads, “You goin’ t’ the meet?  rileys 
‘re the featured marque.”  What meet?  
Where? When?  a riley meet?  really?  
In frustration, I click deleTe and go 
back to Zegna suits.

ping! oh, man…whazzat?  This time 
it’s andy Traggis down on the Connect-
icut river.  “Spider, goin’ to the meet?  
Weather lookin’ mighty good.  Car’s 
runnin’.  See you there!”  What meet? 
Where? When?  This time I didn’t get a 
chance to click deleTe.

ping! now what?  now it’s my Madi-
son neighbor, Ted lucas.  “Will I see 
you at the meet?” What meet?  Where? 
When?  

okay, okay, okay, so andy, Ted and 

one If BY land,
TWo If BY Sea!
“The British are coming!  
The British are coming!”
spider J.C. Bulyk, editor-at-Large

Spider are the Morgan version of athos, 
porthos, and aramis down here on the 
Connecticut Shoreline, but all of this 
action in under 120 seconds?   Before I 
can think too long, the theme from “ha-
waii 5-0” (Book ‘em dano!) comes blast-
ing out of my phone across the room.  I 
launch out of my chair to answer, not-
ing that I already had a previous unan-
swered message, but this time it’s art 
Colby.  “Spider! howya doin’?  got the 
Morgan all prepped and packed.  We’re 
planning on seeing you tomorrow. 
right?”  

This is my chance! fInallY I can get 
an explanation from a real live person! 
What meet?  Where? When?  using the 
pace and tone-of-voice one usually re-
serves for explaining things to a small 
child, art patiently explains that the 
British By The Sea meet is tomorrow.  
“Spider, wassamatter?  You been living 
under a rock or something?”  When I 
go to the message I missed, it’s Steven 
Colsen, “hello Spider, See you tomor-
row!”  ?” okay, okay, okay (did I say 

that already?) .…now I get it, I get it, I 
get it! (am I repeating myself, myself,  
myself?) 

I’d been building the front-end on 
The hope, so I didn’t have a British car 
but I did have a Triumph Bonneville – 
which I took and was one of 3 bikes.  
This doesn’t sound bad until you think 
that there were over 450 British cars in 
the gorgeous sunshine and beautiful, 
scenic harkness Memorial park, Water-
ford, CT.  riley, hrg, Bentley, Jag, Mg, 
Triumph, healey, TVr, land & rangey 
rover, Morgans, the full catastrophe!  
Some prewar, some post war, some 
modern, mostly nice shape, occasional 
works in progress. It seemed like any-
body who was anybody was there:  food 
trucks (my favorite from Madison, The 
highTide gourmet - best lobster roll 
on the shoreline), parts vendors, Brit-
car services (including our advertiser, 
Cardone & daughter), and car traders 
galore. It turned into a excitingly won-
derful day. 

So here’s the thing: ThaT was June, 
2014! now fast forward to June, 2015! 
a contrite Spider has learned his les-
son. Weeks before the event, comput-
ers are ping!-ing all over Connecticut, 
Massachussets and rhode Island (say 
wherezzat again?)  “hi gals-n-guys, 
y’all ready for Brits-by-the-Sea? It’s co-
min’ up. get that car runnin’! I’ll see you 
there!”

The short of it is that we had anoth-
er fabulous meet that couldn’t be beat.  
great weather, stunningly beautiful 
surroundings, again some 400+ cars, 
(this time) a dozen or so bikes and I’m 
once again on the Bonnie.  The featured 
marque was pre-war Mg saloons and 
touring cars.  It’s truly an awe inspiring 
sight:  row upon row of cars, each more 
interesting than the next.  There was 
even a rolly from the raj with a shoot-
ing platform for hunting Tigers!

In the Morgan coven, four of us came 
sans-Moggie. gerri and art Colby and 
Barbara fuller had temperamental 
cars.  Spider’s was in pieces with ron 
garner. ellen and erwin dressel’s was 
in pieces in their garage.  Ken Mull took 
Best in Class in the popular vote for his 
beautiful red 63 plus-4. Steven Colsen 
was 2nd place in his eggplant (his word, 
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not mine) 63 plus-4 rally-Custom-fast-
back four Seater, and Shelley and evan 
Saffer took third for their hot-rodded 
green 61 plus-4 four Seater. neighbors 
andrea and Ted lucas were there in 
the beautiful green early plus-8, and 
new member Carl Kaufman premiered 
his green 67 plus-4 with its raucous We-
bers. gil grimm – paxton Supercharged 
MgBgT-  came by to pat me on the back 
for making him famous in The Morgan-
eer article (as a writer, it’s always re-
warding to know that people you write 
about can read!)  all of the ‘usual sus-
pects’ from the Jag club showed up with 
cars that I almost buy every year. It’s the 
first time I met the Saffers – came over 
on the ferry from port Jeff – and hope it 
won’t be the last.  

another fellow showed up with a  
running flat rad converted to Mg en-
gine, looking like an extra from a Mad 
Max Movie. Blame it on all that whiskey 
but I can’t place his name. The car had 
missing body panels, cut out bonnet 
halves, a molting interior, and I believe 
the paint was a german color called 
“rostlich”. It’s rare to see a car pos-
sessing those aesthetics yet seeming 
to be mechanically sound. although I 
did a pretty good job of lapel-wringing, 
he wasn’t too interested in joining The 
group. I gave him my card but he rolled 
out, on to the next burning village. Who 
knows?

If you want a broader context for this 
event, you can point your browser to 
https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/ 

photos:

OPPOSITE TOP:  
OLD club mates – 
Spider and Art Colby

THIS PAGE, TOP:  
Ted Lucas’ Plus 8

MIDDLE LEFT:  
Steven Colsen’s  
eggplant Plus 4,  
4 seater fastback 

BOTTOM: 
Steven’s Custom  
Fastback  

- B045gh8Mqsleul.  The event runs ev-
ery year hosted by the CT Mg club. You 
can find them at http://www.ctmgclub.
com/BBtS.html. all in all, it’s a great day 

– a better day in a Morgan, but a great 
day even without.

The lucas plus-8 was recalcitrant 
when it was time to go (I didn’t want to 
leave either!) but Ted found the broken 
connection in the ignition’s low voltage 
circuit and it fired. I followed him home 
and all ended well, although I will tell 
you – for your future edification - that 
a Triumph Bonneville makes a terrible 
chase car.

Ironically, andy Traggis – who is the 
meet coordinator for our group – was 
a no-show. I emailed him later that day, 
“So…where were you?”  he responded, 
“Wazzatt?  So … at the meet? What 
meet? Where? When?” (ho hum – been 
there, done that!)  Seems he got caught 
up in the french open and the Cana-
dian f1 race and forgot all about it.  
Sigh….what goes around comes around.  

What meet? Where? When?
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To 
duSToffS.....
and BeYond
Photos by Maura Hall, tom Austin, 

Jack toolin, Larry and sue sheehan  

and Brandon sall (saratoga Auto  

Museum Art Director)
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I’m sure many of you have undertaken a partial restoration of a Mog 
at some stage, but how many have started from scratch? In the early 
80s frenchman patrick rousseau proved it can be done and in doing so 
brought back to life a 1967 Competition 4/4 roadster which, as he was lat-

er to discover, had made a rather glamorous debut after its arrival in paris…

The TuMulTuouS lIfe 
of The 1967 parIS 
MoTor ShoW Morgan
Douglas Hallawell

Shortly after Mog Touraine in Sep-
tember 1983, patrick, who as a mechanic 
ran his own garage business near Tours, 
came across an ad in a car magazine for 
the remains of a Morgan roadster that 
had been salvaged in a provence scra-
pyard by two young lads. after making 
contact, patrick was told that they had 
purchased the Mog’s french title along 
with the wreckage. It turned out that 
the red 4/4 had been involved in a head-
on collision and such was the damage 
that even the solid Salisbury axle was 
twisted out of shape! a later assess-
ment revealed that there were only 6 
main salvageable items. a sorry sight 
and it was indeed dramatic as the out-
come was later to reveal. luckily, pat-
rick intervened before the two ‘owners’ 

had been able to dispose of the parts, as 
they had absolutely no intention of re-
building the 4/4.

The next step was to make an in-
ventory of what needed replacing, in 
other words, everything minus the two 
rear wings, Wooler gear change, dash-
board, its wiring loom, bench seat and 
rear panel for the number plate. By this 
stage I had met patrick and discovered 
his recent acquisition. Incidentally, the 
Mog would have been 17 yrs old then 
and little did we know that the adven-
ture lying ahead of us would result in 
a long-term friendship to this day. My 
daily transport was a small renault 5 
and it was later to play a major role in 
transporting new body parts from Mal-
vern link. on behalf of patrick, I took 

care of ordering them plus a complete 
wooden frame and plenty of other parts 
including the whole front assembly 
from MMC. 

patrick and I then set about strip-
ping the r5 of all its seating, minus the 
driver’s seat. With the spare wheel 
conveniently located above the engine, 
we were able to take precise measure-
ments of the r5’s interior as well as the 
front wings on my 1965 plus 4.  We came 
to the conclusion that my r5 could theo-
retically hold not only the front wings, 
but also the bulkhead, inner wings, 
cowl and crossframe - with room to 
spare! With two roof bars in place, we 
reasoned that the wooden frame could 
easily be transported on top.

When it was all ready for collection, I 
turned up at the factory in my renault 
monoplace. first thing was to greet pe-
ter Morgan in his office facing the spares 
dept before heading for the wood-shop. 
after checking his records, graham 
hall, the woodshop foreman, informed 
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photos: 

OPPOSITE PAGE:
The accident aftermath 

THIS PAGE, top:
Patrick at arrival of new tub  
and parts (note shattered  
windscreen on Renault)

THIS PAGE, bottom:
The rebuilt front suspension

me that he personally had also assem-
bled the original frame on patrick’s 4/4 
back in 1967! I then proceeded to take 
delivery of the body parts and mechani-
cal bits and pieces like kingpins. By the 
time the ash frame was secured to the 
roof, the operation had attracted some 
attention including visiting Moggers 
from germany who even took photos. 
all who witnessed the sight of a pint-
sized r5 loaded to the brim with virtu-
ally 40% of a Mog were gobsmacked, to 
say the least.

I had to dash off to catch the night 
crossing to dieppe, and on arrival an 
intrigued customs officer held me up 
for 30 minutes. Shortly afterwards, di-
saster struck the r5… well, more pre-
cisely, a stone completely shattered the 
windscreen, considerably reducing for-
ward visibility. Somehow, the renault 
monoplace made it to patrick’s garage 
approximately 5 hrs and 300 kms later 
- in 1 piece. and fortunately, patrick had 
his camera at hand to immortalize the 
scene. for the next few months patrick 
continued his search for a second hand 
replacement ford gT engine, gearbox, 
axle, wheels and other ancillaries. 
Those of you who have visited the facto-
ry know that you need a running chas-
sis before starting any major rebuild of 
a Mog. luckily, he was able to unearth 
a 60’s chassis from Savoye’s bin of spare 
parts in paris. In those days, even in 
france, you could still source a Salis-
bury axle and a solid steering column 
unit relatively easily. I would regularly 
pay visits to patrick’s garage during the 
following 16 months it took him to bring 
his 4/4 back to life. Meanwhile, he had 
managed to establish contact with the 
previous lady owner of his car. When he 

told her he was re-
building the Mog, 
she replied that she 
u n d e rs t a n d a b ly 
didn’t wish to talk 
about the crash in 
which her compan-
ion had lost his life. 

not one to be de-
terred, patrick pur-
sued the rebuild, 
and by the time it 
came to re-uphol-
stering the 4/4, I 
had purchased a 

lovely reproduction Brooklands steer-
ing wheel and chromed boss from 
Melvyn rutter. It was later to provide 
the finishing touch to patrick’s resus-
citated 1967 Mog. a very unusual and 
interesting item, still on the car today, 
is the period after-market gear lever/
housing made by Wooler, which did 
away with the flimsy gear stick that 
was standard equipment on a series V 
4/4. This remote-control gear change 
was specially ordered for his 4/4 with a 
personalized ‘Morgan’ script cast in the 
Wooler housing. 

as for the colour scheme, patrick 
opted for a dark shade of blue that 
contrasts well with the cream leather 
interior. By 1986 the Mog was up and 
running. I was keen to test drive it but 
as patrick and his family were about to 

move south to St raphael, I suggested 
we meet up at a later date on the Côte 
d’azur. In 1988 the Morgan Club de 
france was organizing Mog avignon-
Ventoux, so we signed up together and 
I acted as his co-pilot. needless to say, 
during the ensuing years the 4/4 re-
warded patrick with lots of fun. as far 
as I was concerned, I thought that was 
the happy ending to the Mog’s rebuild. 
But as I would later discover, there was 
more to the story of this Morgan yet to 
come… 

along came 2007 and through the 
grapevine I heard that brothers Xavier 
and enric romeu intended to sell the 
family’s 1967 plus 4 Super Sports. on 
visiting Barcelona’s car show in May 
1967, their dad pedro came across the 
Mog which the Spanish dealer, alton, 
had ordered from MMC for displaying 
on his stand. alton specifically ordered 
every possible option for the show 
car except Selectaride rear dampers, 
and requested a colour scheme to pay 
tribute to Spain’s national flag which 
explains the deep red upholstery and 
“vivid yellow” paintwork. for pedro,  it 
was love at first sight so he returned the 
next day with his wife and purchased 
the plus 4 SS there and then. When I 
arrived to view the Mog 40 years later, 
Xavier & I discovered that the battery 
hadn’t held the overnight charge. he 
borrowed the one on his wife’s plus 8, 
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allowing us to fire up the Mog, which 
apparently hadn’t run in ages. In fact, 
by the time we succeeded in freeing the 
clutch, I realized I wasn’t going to make 
the last flight back to paris. Thankfully 
though, Xavier managed to fit in a short 
test drive for us. The speedo displayed a 
mere 27343 kms, peanuts for a 40 year-
old Mog! Xavier then took me to his 
dad’s stable of classic cars where some 
20 cars were stocked… no wonder the 
plus 4 SS had clocked up so few kms.

When I returned to pick up the Mog 
a month later, I had decided to drive it 
all the way home. near orange, and 
after stopping for a pause beside a 
motorway toll, I was approached by a 
lady who apparently was the manager 
on duty at the toll. What followed was 
the customary chit-chat like “what year 
is your Morgan?” etc. Surprised, she 
nonchalantly mentioned having once 
owned a red 1967 
Morgan but un-
fortunately had 
written it off in the 
early 80s. Then it 
suddenly dawned 
on me that I was 
most probably 
chatting with the 
same lady who 
had previously 
owned patrick’s 
1967 Competition 
4/4… next thing 
I knew, I had de-
cided to detour to-

wards St raphael and - you guessed it 
–  look up patrick. Taken aback by what 
I told him regarding my fluke encounter 
on the autoroute, he confirmed that she 
lived in a town in the region of the said 
toll! What a pity he hadn’t been there 
instead of me… Before setting off from 
his home the next day, we aligned both 
of our 1967 Mogs in his driveway for a 
souvenir photo. on my way back to par-
is, I decided to pay Maurice louche a 
quick visit to show him my plus 4 SS. To 
this day, we own the only two lowline 
plus 4 SS Mogs in france, so it was a 
rare opportunity for a photo of our cars 

together which I didn’t want to miss.

Three years later, exchanging emails 
with gerry Willburn in California, I ca-
sually mentioned B1445, patrick’s 4/4. 
referring to his database, he informed 
me that patrick’s car was the red 4/4 
displayed by Savoye at the paris Motor 
Show in 1967. Talk about coincidences! 

This inevitably led me to phone patrick 
and spill the beans on this interesting 
episode of his car’s history. My advice 
of course was that he request a fac-
tory chassis record of the Mog’s specs, 
which he did. It also confirmed that his 
4/4 had been specifically ordered for the 
parisian Motor Show, in likewise man-
ner to the plus 4 SS displayed by alton 
in Barcelona.

The end line to this story is that my 
very first Morgan was also a 1967 se-
ries V 4/4 (B1403), which explains the 
soft spot I have for patrick’s 4/4. In 2010 

lorne goldman contacted me about 
a request for info on a 1967 4/4 that a 
certain enric pineyro in Barcelona had 
purchased from a french dealer at a 
classic car show there. Well, believe it 
or not, on exchanging emails with en-
ric, I discovered he was the current 
owner of B1403, my first Morgan! 

photo: 

TOP LEFT:  
The ‘Morgan’ inscribed Wooler shifter

MIDDLE:
Douglas and Patrick and their Morgans

BOTTOM:
The rebuilt Morgan interior

OPPOSITE PAGE, top: 
Owner’s Chassis Record from MMC

OPPOSITE PAGE, bottom:  
A perfectly rebuilt Morgan 4/4
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NEW 2014 MORGAN 3 
wheeler  Brooklands Racing 

Green - the last one!
NEW for 2014, The MORGAN 

Roadster ‘65 Maybach 
Himalayan Grey Metallic 

body/Black wings, two tone 
Anthracite/black leather/red 
piping; 340HP 3.7 Vee6 with 
6 speed manual transmission

NEW 2014 MORGAN 3 wheeler 
Black/Black leather/Black 
painted nose cowl, Black 

exhaust and black heat shields
NEW 2014 MORGAN 3 

wheeler one of a kind: S&S 
2138cc; Jaguar dark grey 
metallic, brown leather

like new MORGAN 3.7 
“Roadster ’65” Aston Martin 

Racing Pale Green Metallic 
Pearlescent 1,246 miles

like new 2013 MORGAN 3 
wheeler  Imola Red

NEW 2012 MORGAN 3 wheeler 
Sport Red, Full Warranty 

2014 suspension upgrade
like new 2012 MORGAN 3 

wheeler Sport Green 1,532 
miles!!!, Tan leather interior, 

as new at bargain pricing!
2010 MORGAN Aero 

SuperSports Choose from  
Zurallic Blue Metallic + 

Berylium Metallic
2005 MORGAN 

Roadster Pozzi Blue
2003 MORGAN plus 8 35th 

Anniversary Edition,  
Dark Red Cherry Metallic

1989 MORGAN 
plus 8 BRG Tan

1983 MORGAN plus 4 
Aluminum bodied

1967 MORGAN plus 4 Four 
Seater SuperSport, Pozzi Blue

1964 MORGAN plus 4 
Four Seater, Ivory

1955 MORGAN plus 4  
Four Passenger Drophead 

Coupe 2 Tone Blue
1952 MORGAN plus 4 famous 

racecar “Butterscotch”
1951 MORGAN plus 

4 DHC Dark Blue
1934 MORGAN 3 Wheeler 

//Big Price Reduction

WWW.PERANAWEST.COMWWW.ALLARDWEST.COM
 
OTHER MARQUES
New 2014 Allard J2X 

PERANA Z Silver
2008 Tesla roadster
1941 Buick Super Model 
56C Convertible Coupe

WWW.MORGANWEST.NET

DENNIS@MORGANWEST.NET 
DENNIS GLAVIS, MANAGING DIRECTOR  |  3003 PICO BOULEVARD, SANTA MONICA, CA 90405

(310) 998-3311
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As soon as the last Morganeer hit the 
streets I received this email from John 
McNulty.

‘frank, gee, the letter to Spider about 
the Mog on the islands looks a lot 
alike the one in the article I sent you.  
John Mcnulty’

It seems HE had discovered the pile 
of Morgan parts on the trailer in St 
Maartins before      Brad Sellew, who 
wrote to Spider about it. Not the first 
time I have gotten a few details mud-
dled up in a story (once again repeat-
ing my motto of not letting the facts 
get in the way of a good story). With 
apologies to John, here is HIS original 
email with ‘The Rest of The Story’. Ed

Morgan reBuIld proJeCT  
In ST MaarTInS

frank, 

I thought you might like to use a story 
about a Morgan I found in St Maartins. 

While traveling around the hills on St 
Maartins’s french side in 2004, we came 
across this well used Morgan in a shed. 
hMn’s Sport and exotic, and Classic 
Motorsports both published it’s picture.

In 2012 we stayed in the petite hotel  
on le grand Case beach. Brother gene 
and I spent the afternoon driving all the 
rural roads looking for that Morgan. We 
did find there was a nightclub owner 
that had one, but not the same car. We 
returned to the hotel and decided to 
take a walk on the empty beach. as 

we passed a lone walker he said “nice 
T shirt”. Whenever we travel I always 
wear Mog shirts. You meet the nicest 
people. I asked if he knew Morgans 
and he said is name was nigel and he 
was from england and had a 4/4. his 
aunt lived on the Island and he was a 
frequent visitor, I told him about the 
lost Morgan. he said “follow me”.  a 
few hundred feet down the beach was 
the car. It was covered with a sail and 
looked in even worse condition. after 
a few beers with nigel, I went back to 
talk to the owner. I took a lot of french 
in hS and college, but it was not easy 

talking with him. he was planning on  
restoring it.

Jump ahead to 2015. nigel emailed 
recent pictures of the car. I was rather 
stunned. never saw a Mog in pieces in 
a trailer like that. The owner said it was 
going on ebay.

I read a article in r&T many years 
ago about how Morgans never die or 
fade away. Someone always brings 
them back to life. hope we can follow 
the progress of this poor thing.

John Mcnulty
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SpIder’S 
TeCh TIpS 

– CarB 
gaSKeTS

Here we find another of Spider’s intriguing stories 
(cleverly disguised as a ‘Tech Tip’) of a lady Morgan owner 

in distress, a white knight (Spider) galloping off to the  
rescue (and tearing a gasket in his enthusiasm), his persis-

tent follow-up, and an ending yet to be determined. ed

hi Spider,

I just got this months issue of The Morganeer and can’t wait to 
enjoy it tonight over a drink or two. I just love hearing adventure 
stories! and of course, this brought you to mind for some techni-
cal advice.

I had my Vixen out for a short spin last friday, just to dust her 
off. She started just fine (which I should have guessed was going 
to lead to trouble...) and sure enough, just as I passed Cardone’s 
she sputtered and stalled. needless to say I had the phone to my 
ear to call them before she stopped rolling into the gas station 
across the street.

Ivan came trotting over with his mate, and after they were done 
laughing, they checked the gas level and looked under the bonnet, 
wiggled a few things, just turned the key and she roared to life....
She just wanted the attention I swear! She was as good as gold 
until I got home. Something told me that was too easy.

Well the next day I knew she was low on gas, and seeing as 
how the gas gauge is not reliable, I added some from a jerrycan, 
but just couldn’t get her to start.  She will turn over and almost 
start, but just sputter and die, no matter how much I swear at her 
and push the pedal! I took to having her on jumpers just so as to 
not wear down the battery, but nothing.

I had by that time rolled to the bottom of my driveway and was 
on the edge of my road. luckily my nephew came over for anoth-
er matter and we tried to get her back into the garage, but failed. 
how heavy is this thing anyway?! So I covered her for the night 
chocked in the driveway. next day the same thing. only this time, 
my neighbors were walking by and offered to push me in. They 
had noticed her out there the day before and knew something 
was up, “cause I never leave her outside at night”.

at that point I got out the manual and I think it is a clogged fuel 
filter. She must have pulled up junk from the tank that settled out 
over the winter. It seems simple enough to clean the filter, if I had 
ever done one before. But looking at the glass receptacle kind of 
gives me the jitters. I don’t want to break it getting it off. and do I 
need to cut off the fuel line from losing any fuel before I take it off?

now I understand that the filter screen itself is in that assembly 
and will need to be cleaned in gas. Will I need to use any kind 

of brush to help it along? or will the soak be sufficient? Is there 
anything else I should be aware of?

and the 24 dollar question: if that ain’t it, what next?

I suppose there isn’t some kind of video I can watch? (I do so 
much better with visuals) anyway, I would be most appreciative 
for any insight, advice or bad jokes you can offer. and if you know 
of anyone who would be willing to do this magical thing in ex-
change for drinks, give them my address!

regards, Barb  aka: the hapless widow

Okay, this ‘story’ starts innocently enough. One can almost see the 
gleam in his eye as Spider dons his armor (Morgan tool box and ac-
cessories), mounts his white charger (a black BMW Z4) and sets off to 
rescue the maiden in distress (hapless widow). 

Spider arrives, trips on the threshold entering the garage, spills 
toolbox and then in his enthusiasm begins to perform a full tune 
up on Barbara’s engine, and in a surgeon-like manner proceeds to 
tear one of the carburetor gaskets while attempting to affect repairs.  
We continue.  ed

Barbara,

I feel guilty about tearing the bowl lid gasket yesterday.  I called 
my pals at Morgan Spares in Copake, nY and there are two new 
gaskets coming to you via uSpS.  It’s all taken care of.  When they 
arrive, you certainly can call me and I’d be happy to do the install.

run cool, Spider
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At this point our damsel in distress is having some doubts about let-
ting Spider anywhere near her precious Morgan again, so she po-
litely replies:

dear Spider,

That was totally unnecessary! I was going to order today. after 
all, you took your time and expertise to help me and do the work 
besides!! I appreciate your thoughtfulness so much. When they 
arrive, I will attempt to put it in. after your tutorial, I feel very 
confident that I can do it.

When you left, I was determined to find my metrics....boy did I 
!  I have sets of open and boxed wrenches and deep dish sockets. 
(no Whitworth’s though) I even have a spark plug deep dish! I 
have my tablet here today to download the blow-out manual from 
Morgan Spares. Thanks for that most helpful contact.

Can’t wait for harkness and a chance to repay your kindness. 
unless we meet before that.

Cheers, Barb

And several days later . . . 

Spider,

The gaskets arrived yesterday. I am really touched by your 
kindness.  I have two questions:

1) Should I replace both?

2) do I seat them dry? (something in my memory shows some 
gaskets need to be coated)

Thanks again for your generous help. 

Cheers, Barb

Barbara,

1.  The rear carb fuel bowl is not leaking. don’t try to fix it. Save 
the extra seal (they only had two in inventory so I sent both) in 
a special place you create for small Morgan parts - you can start 
with a square/rectangle Tupperware-like container. Keep flat - 
once creased it would be difficult to seal.

2a.  Most carburetor gaskets and seals are placed without coat-
ing or sealant. The old gasket sealed just fine and was not coated, 
so the new one should do likewise. usually, only big heavy gas-
kets for oil and coolant usually use sealant on one side.  

2b. In terms of coating gaskets, for instance, I seal the gasket to 
the bottom of my valve cover (long chrome bread pan on top of en-
gine).  When only sealed on one side, I can remove the valve cover 
and the gasket comes up with it instead of creating a gooey mess 
on the engine.  The gasket is then not disturbed and the cover can 
be reseated without having to reseat the gasket.  a typical coat-
ing for this is Magic Black available in most napa or autoZone 
type places: comes in a tube twice the size of toothpaste. not for 
carburetor.

3.  now to replacing the front carb fuel bowl gasket.  

a. Before unscrewing the cover, first unscrew one of the hose 
clamps and remove the hose.  It will drip gas. use the still in-
place cover as a stable purchase against which to remove the 
hose.

b.  once the hose is off, remove the three screws. These screws 
are hard to come by so don’t drop one. put some white paper, 

paper towel, or sheet under the car so the screw would be easy 
to see if it does drop. as you remove screws, hold the cover 
carefully against its surface so it doesn’t try to turn or twist as 
you remove screws - especially with the last of the 3 screws.

c.  Slowly lift the cover straight up (no angles) and gently press 
the float (conical shaped on the bottom of the lid) up to hold the 
needle valve in place. gently place the lid on some paper towel 
on a flat surface, so you can see in case anything falls out.

d.  remove the old gasket gently and test size against the new 
one. are they (virtually) the same? no damage to the new one? 
assuming okay, then proceed.

e.  position new gasket on bowl.  

f.   pick up lid, gently holding the float up against the needle 
valve and place it so that the holes (lid-gasket-bowl) generally 
line up.

g.  Choose an easy hole to access, and finger-feed the first screw 
in….give it a few turns but don’t tighten.

h.  perform the same operation with the 2nd and 3rd screw. If 
there’s a fitment issue, don’t “finesse” it - take them out and try 
it again.

i.   once they’re all in place, tighten them with a screwdriver. 
They should be firmly tight, but be careful to not strip them by 
over  tightening (I know, you wish this less vague…sigh)

j.   replace the tube onto the lid and tighten the hose clamp. In 
theory, you are done.

4.  Since the two bowls may contain different amounts of gas, the 
first starting may be wonky, but only for a few seconds, before 
leveling out. go check the bowl for leaks, using a clean paper tow-
el as a “tell-tale”.  It might initially seep but then stop (minutes) as 
the new gasket becomes saturated in gas and swells up inside its 
metal space.  after its been running for a while, it might be oK - 
depending on how tight they were to begin with - to tweak one of 
the screws to reduce seepage.

5.  for the next few start and drives, periodically check the bowls 
to insure that gas stays on the inside.  all should be well.

Be careful. Be slow & deliberate. Think first, look second, then 
do. Think what it’s going to be like when you’re done - work to 
have the outcome will make you proud of your craftsmanship.

You may or may not want to keep the old torn gasket as an in-
tellectual souvenir. I did it for a long time - kept old broken or 
malfunctioning pieces  - just to be able to think about how they 
worked and did not work. If so, keep them away from your “new 
parts” cache. putting them all in the same place will cause you to 
hate yourself in the morning.

good luck.  I’m here if you get into trouble.

run cool, Spider

Will our damsel in distress be totally befuddled after reading steps 
1 – 5 above, or will she roll up her sleeves, dive under the bonnet and 
affect repairs? Assuming she has the good sense to enlist a qualified 
ER nurse to assist with this operation, I can just imagine her saying 
“could you read that again?  Could you read that again?  Could you 
read that ONE more time please?” 

Will there be a happy ending to this story?  Stay tuned dear  
readers . . .   ed
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doWneaST  
auTuMn 
Mog 2015 
updaTe

Thanks to all of you who 
heeded the call and made 
your reservations at the 
Samoset resort in rock-

port, Maine for this fall’s downeast 
autumn Mog.  as of this week we 
have over 50 rooms reserved for the 
event.  With some local participants 
and others staying at other accom-
modations, we already have well 
over 100 attendees for the event.

If you are intending to join us and have 
not yet made your room reservation, 
there may be a few more rooms available 
at the Samoset – but call now!  800-341-
1650 and mention autumn Mog 2015.

The next step is to send in your reg-

istration form. It was on page 23 of the 
last Morganeer (while you’re there also 
review the feature article on the event on 
pages 21 & 22) and can also be accessed 
at the bottom of the home page of the club 
website – www.morgan34.org. Be sure to 
fill in all the blanks, including your arrival 
day, if you wish to participate in the fri-
day night lobster bake, your model and 
year Morgan and preference for partici-
pating in the peoples’ Choice or Judged 
concours, and your banquet menu choic-
es. for the banquet, lobster bake, con-
cours and hospitality suite 
planning we will need to 
know this information as 
soon as possible.

I will be sending an 
email out in early august 
to all attendees verify-
ing the Morgan they will 
be bringing to the event 
and their preference for 
Judged or peoples’ Choice 
Concours entry, since we 
will need that information 
for concours and award 
preparation.

also, for those arriving 
on Thursday I will need a 
confirmation on attendees 
for the Wine Tasting event 
scheduled that evening. 
expected charge will be 
$10-15/person.

again, thanks to all of 
you for having made early 
reservations at the Samo-
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set, and please send in your registration 
form and fee as soon as possible. all event 
captains are already working to bring 
you a quality, traditional autumn Mog 
experience here in Maine. The combina-
tion of the Samoset resort, owl’s head 
Transportation Museum and local area 
restaurants, museums and scenic attrac-
tions should provide a memorable au-
tumn Mog. See you there.

Your autumn Mog Team

AUTUMN MOG AUCTION

our autumn Mog auction team, 
Janie Mattson and Mary hunter, 

have reminded me that it is time to 
start looking through the garage 
and closets and finding items for 

our traditional fundraising auction 
at autumn Mog.  Items should be 

gently used but serviceable Morgan 
or auto related parts, accessories, 
artwork or other accoutrement.
please let Janie or Mary know 

what you will be contributing for 
planning purposes.

jm@janemattsonassociates.com  
or cazadors@aol.com. 
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2014 ADVeRtIsInG RAtes
The 3/4 Morgan Group Ltd. Welcomes advertisers for the Morganeer,
Which is published 6 times a year in both electronic and printed issues.

Ad Size AnnuAl Fee
Full Page $300 per year
Half Page $200 per year
Quarter Page $100 per year
Business Card $40 per year

All advertising is billed on an annual basis with full pre-payment due  
by March 15, 2014.

New ad materials must be sent to: 
Morganeer Editor
Email: wnek_fm@comcast.net

Payments should be made to:
 David Root
Treasurer, 3/4 Morgan Group
52 West Cedar Street
Boston, MA 02114

Shayna would very much like to pass on herb’s beauti-
fully restored light blue ’53 plus 4 flat rad Morgan to 

someone in the club who will drive, maintain and cherish 
it as she and herb did. here is herb’s description:

1953 Morgan plus 4 flat radiator 

engine:  Standard Vanguard–precursor of  
Triumph Tr 2, 3 and 4 engines 

4 cylinder wet sleeve 2088cc, overhead valves,  
68 hp @ 4200 rpM 6.7:1 compression ratio single Solex 

downdraft carburator.  Weight:  1800 lbs.

asking $48,000.

781-643-1649.  Shayna.loeffler@Verizon.net

FoR sALe: 

neeDeD: 
MoG DoG PHotos

Several issues ago, the Morganeer  
centerfold was titled “Mog dogS”  

and featured photos of dogs in Morgans.  

I suggested a follow on  
“Mog dogS of The 3/4 Morgan group”,  

but to date I have not received  
enough entries to fill a centerfold. 

So please have a serious talk with your pooch,  
let them know this might lead to fame and  

fortune, dress them up or just put on  
their doggles, pose them in or next to your  

Morgan, take some photos  
and send them to me.   

arf, arf! (that’s thank you in canine).
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This article first appeared in the VICMOG Gazette, 
the official journal of the Victorian Morgan Owners 
Group of Australia. Reprinted here with their kind 
permission.  ed

ron’S 
ColleCTor’S 
Corner
Editor’s Note: Ron is not only the VICMOG  
Regalia Officer dedicated to selling Morgan 
stuff, he is also an avid collector. I asked him  
for a few words about his amazing array of  
Morgan Badges and he kindly agreed. Enjoy

Well as they say “from little acorns, oak 
trees grow”!  It all started about 2008 with 
just a few Morgan car club badges, then after 
placing an advert in the MSCC Miscellany, I 
received a reply from an alan legg who had 
about 30+ badges spare & offered them at 
cost, so began the journey!

Since then dick de Bruijin, who was the re-
galia officer for the holland Morgan club, has 
been a great help and, more recently, hermen 
poll as well. Together they have helped with 
possibly obtaining over 50% of the badges for 
me.

To date the collection stands at 840, with 417 
on one wall as shown in the photos, the next 
wall is a bit shorter, so a problem will be en-
countered soon as to what to do. What fun! I 
only hope the wall is strong enough for them 
all. There still may be nearly 200 badges to 
get, so there will be many years to get them 
all, if that is at all possible.

as for any favorite badges, that is a hard 
call.  Maybe the early VICMog badges with 
Queen Victoria,; then Mog 2004, #1, a special 
Issue, gold plated, with a diamond in the eye 
of the depicted Centurion; then 2 badges is-
sued at Mog 2008, both #001, framed & signed 
by Charles Morgan. This could go on as there 
are many special badges.

also shown in the photos are display cas-
es of a number of die cast Morgans of vari-
ous scales, along with a display case for the 
Wrenn oo trains, just to show that I am not a 
complete Morgan nut!  My wife has a different 
thought on that!
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Yes, it might get a bit chilly in 
Maine doing the final detailing of 
your Morgan before the concours 
at autumn Mog. (a different pair 
of driving shoes might also be in 
order, or at least socks!) So, don’t 
get caught without your fleece! our 
regalia co-chairs, doug and Karin 
Constant, can order your fleece 
vests or jackets in a variety of col-
ors, with either the Morgan wings 
or 3/4 Morgan group logo (also 
denim shirts and ball caps) and have 
them for you when you arrive at au-
tumn Mog if you wish. denim shirts 
$45, fleece vests $45, fleece jackets 
$50, hats $20. order online on the 
club website or call or email doug 
& Karin at 631-323-2646 info@doug-
lasconstant.com. and be both warm 
and fashionable at autumn Mog. 

don’T Be CaughT WIThouT 
Your fleeCe aT auTuMn Mog!
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Lenny Mandel   
Vice President – Investments 
Financial Consultant

67 Park Place East  |  Suite 850 
Morristown, NJ  07960 
P 973-254-5880  |  TF 855-330-5880  
lenny.mandel@benjaminfedwards.com

benjaminfedwards.com 
Member SIPC 2014-2091 Exp. 12/31/2015

How will your health be  
in 20 years?

We don’t know either,  
but there are  

Long Term Care choices
 you can make now  

that can make a difference then.   

MOG Magazine - China Edition
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CLUB oFFICeRs
David Jacobsen, President

76 hurd’s hill rd
Woodbury, CT  06798
(203) 263-0769
dmjacobsen@charter.net

Jane Mattson, Vice President
286 richards avenue
norwalk, CT 06850
(203) 838-6009

mattsonjd@optonline.net

David Root, treasurer
52 West Cedar Street
Boston, Ma 02114
(617) 723-5141
djr177@verizon.net

Ruth Bonomo, secretary
364a heritage Village
Southbury, CT  06488
(203) 586-5052 h
(203) 856 5609 c

David Crandall, Inter-Club/

International Liaison officer
23 ne Morgan St
portland, oregon 97211
(503) 894-8669
mogdriver@gmail.com

Jack Flynn, Registrar
388 high head road
harpswell, Maine 04079
jvflynn@jvflynn.com

AReA CAPtAIns
new england south Area

norm hugo
37 Carriage lane
new Canaan, CT 06840
(203) 966-2434
normanehugo@optonline.net

Metro new York Area
(vacant)

new england north Area
larry Sheehan
32 Clowes drive
falmouth, Ma 02540
(774) 255 3936 h
(617) 429 9220 c
larry_sheehan@post.harvard.edu
      

Atlantic Area
Jim nolan
507 Manchester avenue
north haledon, nJ 07508
(973)476-1151
illbetcha2@gmail.com

teCHnICAL ADVIsoRs
All models, Morgan spares,

larry and linda eckler
(518) 329-3877
MorganSpares@Taconic.net

three Wheelers, Jim Perman
(203) 375-6095
fax (203) 375-6769
parentof2@optonline.net

4/4, Les neumann
(914) 645-1919
lesneumann@ optonline.net

Plus 4, spider Bulyk
(203) 640-5700
shiftright@icloud.com

Plus 8, scott Willoughby
(908) 638-6364
garudaville@earthlink.net

MoRGAneeR stAFF
editor, Frank Wnek

 frank Wnek
 56 headland rd
harpswell, Maine 04079
(207) 729-6300
wnek_fm@comcast.net

editor-at-Large
Spider Bulyk
(203) 640-5700
shiftright@icloud.com

Graphic Designer
nicole Kachmar
nlkachmar@gmail.com

Advertising Director (Vacant)

payments should be made to: 
david root
Treasurer, 3/4 Morgan group
52 West Cedar Street
Boston, Ma 02114

 
Webmaster, Bill Clark

20 rack rd
Chelmsford, Ma 01824 
billclark424@gmail.com 

 
Regalia, Doug and Karin Constant

p.o. 225
orient, nY 11957
(631) 323-2646
info@douglasconstant.com

sUBMIssIons

The Morganeer is the official 
news magazine of the Morgan 3/4 
group, ltd., a nonprofit corporation 
dedicated to furthering the use 
and appreciation of Morgan sports 
cars. It is published bimonthly, all 
issues printed and mailed to current 
members and also electronically via 
email attachment, and may also be 
accessed on the club website.

deadline - 5th of the first month of 
issue.

address all copy and photographs 
to the editor. please observe the 
following guidelines:

Copy: Send text as e-mail 
attachments in Microsoft Word 
format to the editor. If you do not use 
Word, then send copy as a text (.txt) 
file or rich text format (.rtf) file. If you 
do not use e-mail, send to the editor’s 
address.  

photos: Send no more than four 
photos for an article, preferably 
digital photos sent as e-mail 
attachments in .jpg format. In the 
e-mail message, include the filename 
and a caption for each photo, 
identifying people, vehicles, site, etc. 
also note whether a photo should 
be put in a particular place in your 
article. printed photographs will be 
returned if you write your name and 
address on the back of the picture.

To place ads, please contact the 
advertising director. Submitted 
material which has appeared in 
a copyrighted publication must 
include written permission from the 
copyright holder for reprinting.

for changes of address allow 4 
weeks for change. 
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Morgan Three Wheeler
Now Accepting Deposits for 2015 Production
Factory Authorized New Morgan Dealer

for everything Morgan
• Largest inventory of Morgan parts  

and accessories outside the UK
• Service, repairs and upgrades
• Award winning restorations
•  Complete mechanical rebuilding
• Specialists in cars 1950 to current
• Buy, sell or trade a Morgan
• The best technical service anywhere
• Visit our comprehensive website
•  Family owned and operated since 1977

Our illustrated parts 
catalog available free 
online or call for a 
printed copy
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